Capital Area Service Committee of Narcotics Anonymow;
PO Box10953
Raleigh, NC 2.7607
Capital Area Service Committee
March 2.nd, 2.014
Meeting called to order at 2.:00 PM with the Serenity Prayer.
Twelve Traditions (Curtis) and Twelve Concepts (Donzelle) were read.
Roll Call: (# GSR's present: 2.0)
Motion to accept last month's minutes ... Minutes accepted
OPEN FORUM:
Ben announced that meeting directories were available. Wendy announced that the Ad Hoc Committee
encouraged GSR's participation and that it had met the previous Friday. A Chairperson was established. Information
concerning the next meeting would be forthcoming. Stephanie reported that the Convention Committee wants
feedback about how to make the flyers more attractive. Registration is increasing. A room is being donated for the
"drawing". Flyers are apparently, ignored.
Adhoc Committee
Delphine
The committee met on Friday the 28'" of Fe. With 7-members presenting .. Discussed ways to bring. back
participation and unity. Defined unity then noted a plan of gathering GSR's. Asking for the dates and times that Home
Group business meetings occur: delphyne58@gmail.com/phone# 919-798-8064. Tim mentioned that last month, WE
discussed unity but that GSR's still left early. Wants a realistic group conscious.
Officer(s), Subcommittee Chairpersons Reports: (attached)
Chairperson:
Wendi
Oral/Written
Wendi noted that serving at the Area has played a major part in her recovery. She celebrates soon .. In June we
will be electing trusted servants and encourages folk to consider serving and be prepared to submit resumes. Again,
GSR's were reminded of the importance of the CAR.
Alt Chairperson:
Malinda
Oral/No Report
Secretary:
VACANT
VACANT
Alt Sec.:
DannyG.
Oral/Written
RCM:
Not much to report as most Regional business "is geared toward the CAR". See last month's report. Will not
be coming to homegroups to go over the CAR as the RD presented at this AREA for the same and little to no
attendance. The RD had to submit an expense for the trip and it wasn't approved. He wants the CAR talley sheets at
the next ASC. Can accept them shortly, after the ASC but will be traveling to the RSC to submit our votes.
Alt RCM
Michael C.
Present/No Report
He too, was discouraged at the lack of participation.
Oral/Written
Outreach
Brian A.
The committee met to orient GSR's at 1:00 in the kitchen. No orientations last month. Outreach is available to
serve. Contact him at 919-741-1284.
Policy
Donzell L.
Present/Written
He had "nothing to report". However, brought to his attention was that an addendum needs to reflect IV
Section G Literature $100.00 budget. Had 5-copies of the policy manual but gave out 2-before arriving. Can get a copy
off the website. Tim questioned the current revision (1/2/14) Section 5 per literature expenditures ... in 2-places.
Section 5 and the Appendix.
Jasper l.
Oral/Written
Activities

Jasper notes for the sake of clarity, that his concerns for the lack of unity appear to be in the areas of
geographies, race and cultural differences. He did receive some feedback but perceived these as excuses for not
coming. These are apparently, his observances that underlie our disunity; issues that may require addressing in our
personal recoveries. 3-yearly activities held in a "central location". Biases were mentioned, i.e., individual. Clark and
Horne "is a central location".
Pl
JoeM.
ABSENT (Report by Sara}
Poster drive in Wilson, i.e., the Wilson Medical Ctr. 2-online skype meetings this month. Booth and
presentation conducted at Garner High School.
Nancy W.
H&I
Oral/Written
6 women were orientated for RCCW and 6-people forthe H&I subcommittee. "All is well". A VACANT position
for every other Monday at holly Hill {8:00 PM} needs to be filled.
Treasurer
Iris L.
ABSENT/Written (Stephanie G. served}
As reported last month, our balance is $1,299.65. Two deposits were made ($571/donations and
$93.68/Learning Day}. Total $664.68 bringing the balance to $1,64.33. Six checks were written totaling $454.66. New
balance: $1,509.67.
Convention
Tonette •
Oral/Written
The Convention is a few months out and she wants to encourage everyone to continue participating in the
fundraisers. Please announce in meetings about the upcoming functions as well as Registration. Next function is
"Rags to Riches". Register to win a free room. She thanked everyone for their hard work and dedication to service
work.
Literature
James G.
Oral/Written
He apologized for conducting business on the last ASC, however this will happen "on this day forward". No
new news, however the committee ordered $586.34 of literature items and took in $586.34 last month. Contact info
is 919-593-0359/email: jmsgibson@gmail.com. (Danny asked if literature would be willing to serve on the Lit. Review
Workshop}
Old Business
Ben noted that WE spent $91 more than WE took in. Motion to form an Ad Hoc: For 11, Oppose 2, Abstain 2
Tim has the list and Randall ~olunteered as the Chair.
New Bus.iness:
New Group: "ON MY WAY" group was accepted as a member group.
Resume' from Tim H. submitted as Alt Treasurer. PASSED
Motion to Close

PLAN TO ATTEND THE NEXT CASC MEETING ON: April 6th 2014

3/2/2014

Hello family,
The Ad hoc committee met on Friday, Feb.28'h @ 7pm at Golden Corral on Capital Blvd as planned. We
had 7 members to show up. We discussed different ways to try to bring back unity or participation in the
Capital Area events. If you don't know I will tell you the definition of unity: Webster states that unity is
the state or quality of being united; singleness of purpose; mutual understanding. If you find a different
definition please share it me. We have to start at home so we are planning a gathering for all GSR's to
come together for a discussion about the unity in this area. We know that everyone has different ideas
and concerns so this event will bring it to the forefront. Also, if possible the GRS's please email me the
date and time your homegroups meets so that we can come and you can share we us your concerns or
ideas. My email address: delphyne58@gmail.com,phone #919-798-8064 please feel free to contact for
any questions or concerns. We will be having a brief meeting following the area if anyone would like to
attend. We haven't scheduled our next meeting as of yet, but one thing for certain and two things for
sure it won't be at Golden Corral. We will put it on the web. Once again thank you for allowing me to
serve. This area and unity is very important to me and to others that are coming and we should want to
get it right. Unity is our first tradition and our personal recovery depends on it. I pray we all come
together for the good of NA as a whole.

In Loving Service,

March 2, 2014
Good Afternoon Family!
I pray that everyone is enjoying this beautiful Sunday. I first would like to thank God for another day
clean as well as the opportunity to be of service. I would like to thank this Area for allowing me to serve
and for that I am sincerely grateful. As we approach the end of this term I can honestly say that serving
this Area has played an intricate role in my recovery. I will celebrate 6 years of recovery on tomorrow
and I share with you that if it had not been for this Area and the support of all of you, I would not have
been able to accomplish such a mile stone. So, again I say thank you. Speaking of end of term, we have
two months remaining and in June we will be electing other trusted servants to serve in these positions.
As always I encourage you to think about areas you would like to be of service and be prepared to
submit your resumes come June's ASC meeting.
Some of the Area's that were lacking support this term are Secretary, Alt. Secretary, Alt. Treasurer, and
Alt Policy. We are definitely in need of trusted servants to step up. Our Adhoc committee did meet on
Friday and the chair of the committee will be giving an update.
Please continue to be reminded of our CAR Report and each group will need to submit their tally sheets
by next AREA; however I am sure that the RCM will speak on this subject during his report.

Again, I say thank you for allowing me to be of service.

WendiW.
Area Chair
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March 2, 2014
To: Capital Area Service Committee
From: Brian A, Outreach Committee

Hello Capital Area,
We continue to orient GSR's at lpm on the day of Area in the kitchen.
not have the opportunity to orient anyone last month.

Everyone is welcome. We did

Please remember that Outreach is always available to help your home group and serve the groups of
the Capital Area. My phone number is 919-741-1284.

In humble service,
Brian A.
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~J>NCBANK

~l>NCBANK

040

ASHTON SQUARE (942)
4000 CAPITAL BLVD
RALEIGH, NC, 27604
Cashbox 03

Business Dilts
Calendar D;1te

MAR 3, 2014
MAR 1, 2014

Transaction Number
Account Type
Account Number
The balance

111

040

ASHTON SQUARE (942)
4000 CAPITAL BLVD
RALEIGH, NC, 27604
Cashbox 03

00141
Checking/Savings
XXXXXX7892

Balance

Available Ila lance

Cash Amount

account.
$

$

7 866.B~

1

-{ 8,086.0Z)

ledger Balance ' The balance 1n an account at the
beginning of each business day; which includes all
dms1ls and ulthdrawals that uere posted from the
Previous day's orocmlno. uhethar or nut funds
have been co 11 acted.
~vallabla Balance' The dollar anount avalhble
for lnnedlata ulthdre11el, from a cher:kin9. minis
or nnnev market account.

Pending Transection ' These ere authorized ur
submitted debits or credits not yet processed
against your account. Uhan these !tens ara postsd,
thay 11111 be reflected Ill your 'ed1ar Balance miount.
To check YOU! account balance and 9et detailed
account information. visit our website at pnc.co1
or call 1-aaa·162-2265

MAR 1, 2014

12:08

Deposit

your account does not

YDL!r

MAR 3, 2014

Calendar Diite

Transaction Number
Account Type
Account Number
Transact 1on Amount

include an!/ pending transactions submitted

for post inil to

Bus1ness Oiite

I
I
I
I

00139

~heck1ng/Savlngs

XXXXXX7892

$
$

~

This deposit or payuent is accepted subJect to
uerificotlun and to the rulas and rngulatlons of
this bank. Deposits nay not be available for
11nediata ulthdraual. Receipt should be held
until verified with your statement.
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DEPOSITTIC).<ET

"~'°·-·=.- -.·:F,OR CLEAR COPY, PRESS FIRMLY

I
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- CAPITAL AREA
P.O. BOX 10953
RALEIGH, NC 27605

a

<ii

"d

~
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\J

DATE

_,,

CHECKS AND OTHER lTEMS RECEIVED FOO DEPOSIT SUBJECT
TO THE PflOVISIONS OF THE UNIFO!'IM COMMERCIAL GODE

2~~.i:Tv,b\%~~~~l!fS[1~JJ!W1~~~POSITSMAY

-7j
~ L., CURRENCY

t:d

~

~PNCBANK

t

CENTS

COINS

\,JlJ CHECKS ~J:tf~LY
1--2

I

7". :
5

7

l

8

·1

6

FEB 24, 2014
FEB 24, 2014

6

09: 14
00006

571. 00
571.00

-~~?"'

l

11

12

. Check1ng/Sav1ngs
XXXXXX2581
$
$

j

~i ,. "' ~~o~~~~~~·J. •
1
-· .· · sj
D ::

,""'''

Deposlt
Transaction Number
Account Type
Account Number
Transaction Amount
Cash Amount

) \

~ ~ -----1-~--1----1

040
PLAZA (945)
301 FAYETTEVILLE ST
RALEIGH, NC, 27601
Cashbox 02
Business Date
Calendar Date

Q

DOLLARS

•

I

15

.1

16

:

'"".17...-... -....-...-... -... - - < - - - - - < - - '
18

J'

~19=--~~~--1-----+---I

This deposit or PaYment is accePted subiect to
verlflcation and to the rules and regulations of
this bani<. Deposits may not ba available for
im1adiate withdrawal. Receipt should be held
until verified with your statement.
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USE OTHER SIDE FOR ADDITIONAL LISTING.

EBE SURE AU ITEMS ARE PROPERL'I' ENDORSED.
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CAPITAL AREA
P.O. BOX 10953
RALEIGH, NC 27605
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040
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FEB 24, 2014
FEB 24, 2014

Business Date
Calendar Date
Deposit
Transaction Number
Account Type
Account Number
Transaction Amount
Cash Amount

09:11
00003
Checking/Savings
XXXXXX2581
$
$·

I

r;c::-----····_..._.._..._..._..._+----+-.:::c.J ·\]
16
17
18
19

20

21

I

22
23
24

-1~···
¥

~.~

This deposit or paYment is accepted subiect to
verification and to the rules and regulations of
this bank: Peposits may not be available for
immediate withdrawal. Receipt should be held
until verified with your statement.

93.68
93.68
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for the period 01/09/201'11 to 02/07/2014

Primary accounf number: - Page 1 of 5

003281

Number of enclosures: O

CAPITAL AREA

a

PO BOX 10953
RALEIGH NC 27605-0953

For 24-hour banking sign on to
PNC Bank Online Banking on pnc.com
FREE Online Bill Pay

'fir for customer service call Hl77-.BUS-BNKG
Monday - Friday: 7 AM - 10 PM ET
Saturday & Sunday: 8 AM - 5 PM ET
Para servicio en espailol, 1-877-BUS-BNKG
Moving? Please contact your local branch.

l2!ll Write to: Cust_omer Service
PO Box 609
Pittsburgh, PA 15230-9738

.Q Visit us at PNC.com/mybusiness/
fG1

TDD terminal: 1-800-531-1648

~ For hearing impaired clients only

IMPORTANT ACCOUNT INFORMATION FOR FREE BUSINESS CHECKING CUSTOMERS
The information below amends the Business Checking Accounts and Related Charges. All other fees and requirements remain the same.
Please read this information carefully and retain it with y_oui: records.
EFFECTIVE MARCH 23, 2014
.
.
...
:ash deposited in an A1M will count toward the Cash Deposited limit and fee.
EFFECTIVE AUGUST 23, 2014

Your Free Business CheckiDg account will become a Business Checking account with the following account features:
\fonthly Account Maintenance Fee:
~o monthly account maintenance fee when $1,500 average monthly collected balance is maintained; otherwise, the monthly charge is $12.

!\ccount Features:
> No charge for up.to

l§O items per month based on the aggregated volume of deposits, deposited items, paid items, and ACH credits.and

:l~h!~.:: ::~~eived:.{$0.SO·fo'r ea-&:0·ttem over 150)
·
> . $5,000 cash deposited per month over-the-counter, in the ATM, night depository or via Quick Deposit at no charge ($0.25 per additional

HOO over the $5,000 limit)
> No charge for Online Banking Statement (online delivery of your bank statement with online access)
> $2.00 Paper Statement Fee (Canceled checks and check images are not returned with the statement)
> $3,00 Check Image Statement Fee (Paper statement with images of canceled checks (front and back side). Canceled checks are not

:etumed. Fee is charged every month, even ifthere are no canceled checks that month.)
> No A1M transaction fee at PNC Bank A1Ms (however, the fee for mini and full statements, and for cash deposited at an A1M as
:eferenced above, still apply)
··--> The fee for the first two domestic or international non-PNC Bank A1M transactions made during the statement period will be reimbursed to
vour account at the end of the statement period. Fees in excess of two per statement period will be $2.50 for depositsi withdrawals, transfers, or
>alance inquiries atrron·-PNC Bank A1Ms within the United States, Canada, Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands, and $5 for withdrawals,
.ransfers, or balance inquiries at.non-PNC Bank ATMs: in all other countries.
> Surcharge fees assessed by other financial .institutions will not.be reimbursed.
> Free Visa® Business Debit Card
> No set-up fee for Overdraft Protection
> $3.00 Night Drop Bag Processing Fee (per bag)
See the Commonly Used Services fee schedule for additional services and related charges.

Dl\IJ""l.IAI Tl"\1

IAD"""I">')')""/ I.All ................ , .. fill"> llnOO">"'

Free Business Checking
For tho period 01/09/2014 to 02/07/2014
CAPITAL AREA

.
.
r[l:JIF
z\ or 24-hour accoun t'1n f ormat1on,
sign
on to

pnc.com/mybusiness/

Primary account number·······
Page 2 of 5

....

~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.-.~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~·tl

For more information, talk to your PNC Banker, stop by your local PNC branch oftice or call us at the Customer Service phone number listed
above.

f?ree Business Checking Summary

Capital Area

Account-number:_.
Overdraft Protection has not been established for this account.
Please contact us if you would like to set up this service.

Balance Summary
Beginning
balance

Deposits and
other additions

1,120.64

519.00

Checks and other
deductions

Ending
balance

426.92

1,212.72

Average ledger
balance

Average collected
balance

1,130.55

1,130.55

Checks and Other Deductions

Deposits and Other Additions
Description

Items

Amount

Deposits

1

519.00

Total

1

519.00

Description

Items

Checks
ATM/Misc. Check Card Transactions
ACH Deductions
Service Charges and Fees
Total

Amount

2
1
1
1
5·

378.00
30.93
14.99
3.00
426.92

Daily Balance
Date

Date

Ledger balance

01/09
01/16

1,117.64
902.65

01/23
02/04

Ledger balance

1,243.65
1,212.72

Activity Detail
Deposits and Other Additions
Deposits
Date.~"'-

_ -Jransqction,

oosted

-description

519. 00

01/23

Re;'erence
number

Deposit

049695239

Checks and Other Deductions
Cheeks and Substit'ute Checks

*Gap in check sequence

)ate
)Osted

I Date
posted

Check
number

Amount

Reference
number

Check
number

01/16 1584

Amount

Reference
number

200.00

052976660

Date
I posted

Check
number

Amount

Reference

01/23 1598 *

178.00

084769528

number

"TM/Misc. Cheek: Card Transactions
)ate
)Osted

12/04

Amount

Transaction
descript[on

30.93 4064 Recurring Check CardJ2 *Onebox Callscienc 800-6695400 Ca

Reference
number

370933085314064035

:ree Business Checking

PNC BANK

! For 24-hour account information, sign on to

For the period 01/09/2014 to OZ/07/2014
CAPITAL AREA

pnc.com/rnybusiness/
·ree Business _Checking Account number'tll

Primary account number::·····
Page 3 of 5

- continued

.CH Deductions
ite

Jsted

1/16

Transactjon

Amount

Reference
number

description

14.99 Corporate ACH Web Order Go Daddy 1523134777

0001401600287fll:>47

;ervice Charges and Fees
'ate
osted

11/09

Transaction

Amount

Reference
number

description

3.00 Service Charge Period Ending 01/08/2014

llletail of Services Used During Current Period
\Iota: The total charge for the following services will be posted to your account on 02/10/2014 and will appear on your next stat.ement as a single line item entitled Service
:hargef'eriod E"'ding 02/07/2014. -~.-f*ll-

'

Combined Transactions include ACH Credits, ACH Debits, Checks Paid, Deposited Item - Consolidated, Deposit Tickets Processed

Description

Volume

Amount

Account :Maintenance Charge
Returning Che~~ Images Monthly Charge
Combined Tr.msactions

ACHDebits
Checks Paid
Deposit Tickets Processed
Bran,ch - Consolidated Cash DepoSited
Total For Services Used This Period
'l'otal Service Oiarge

.00

1
4

1
2
1
5

3.00
.00

Required Balance Met
Included in Account

.00
.00

.00
.00
3.00
3.00

Included in Account

Announcing the enhanced Cash Flow Insight
Be among the first to experience the enhanced Cash Flow Insiglit, a suite of innovative financial management tools in PNC Business Online
Banking, now with Receivables, Payables and Accounting Software Sync - three revolutionary new tools to help you reduce the paperwork
and clutter that can slow you down by automating, organizing and streamlining your invoicing and bill payment processes online, all in one
place.
Creare·and OOnd customized invoices Online, and receive electronic payments ·rure.ci:ly-irito-y04r bti~ilie:'>s c~·eckipg ~ccounL UplOad or-ema* bills directly to Cash Flow Insight, and quickly and easily send electronic andlor check payments to your vendors.
, ·
·

Plus, a groundbreaking capability for bu>iness online banking, you can even sync your Receivables and Payables data in Cash Flow
Insight with QuickBooks, Sage 50 and other supported accounting software - to save time, avoid duplicate data entry and efficiently manage
your business's cash flow all in one place.
To try it at no cost* today, call a Cash Flow In sight Consultant at 855-7 62-2361. ·
*Cash Flow Insight requires a PNC Business Checking account and enrollment in PNC Online Banking. Free trial offer valid for Cash Flow Insight and for
additlonal tools (Receivables, Payables and Accounting Software Sync) for your current statement cycle period and two additional statement cycles. One free
trial period per customer. For information on post-trial fees, how to un-enroll, a list of supported accounting software and other details, visit
pnc.comlcashflowinsight. Monthly charges will apply unless you un-enroll. Cash Flow Insight is a service mark of The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc.
QuickBooks® is a registered trademark of Intuit®, Inc. Sage 50 is a trademark of Sage Software, Inc.

~, ....... ~·

-.-.-..,_ l<>Oz?.-:t?7-L10-NNNNNN-003-008837

•ree Business Checking
For the period 01/09/2014 to 112107/2014
CAPITAL AREA

For 24-hour account information, sign on to

pnc.com/mybusiness/

Primary account

number:1••••111

Page 4 of 5
:heck Images
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1584

$200.00

01/16/2014

CJl.PITALAREA

$200.00

01/16/2014

1598

$178.00

01/23/2014

1598

f'.O.&!l<.10063
FIAL.atlH.NGZ1-

1598

1584

~\

$178.00

01/23/2014

?-c'k1.'k- _ '""ii:

literature Committee 1

literature chair -James G.

literature Report

2 February 2014

literature Report

Hello everyone, my report for the month of February all is good with the committee and do
apologize for conducting business during the meeting. Which will not be done this day forward . There
is no new news form the literature chair, the committee ordered$ 586.34 of literature items and took
in 586.34 last month .

Thank you for allowing me to serve you - James G.

My contact ph #is {919) 593-0359 Email address is jmsgibson30@gmail.com

@
-

Capital Area Service Committee
Motion Form

®

:3 ·-;;i ~ /t:/

Date:

Motion made by:

Q Ai

7/rJS,/-

\,,J ~ Y

Y

fVI

rh [;__.

L J}!' j:\ Z,I
1

/,

;<J/oCf"S s /f,(l.!thofV":/L
/
Motion reads as follows:
fl f {0 fA.J 0 "-/ M If l,,LJ -ft<...-/ .e:,c
I
k p tor101- D t -&Le_.. cft;Ot :!Jo.. I A f(.e. A d-1) ~..Jc? J
S A-4--- 11'1 A'~frf. g I '2-o I<../ °I A±, - OJ &M
5 <..f { AJ e. A..J ~ rw....i. Av--1?..._ 1 JO t-m A.+- of-ev

Second:

~

;

Intent:

J4 "--1.

Yes

J

•

£-i L I u e mu vt-/- N .e.....e..d e...d ;4!t.e A
d Lv £ - +b (. M /( vv-e- C,4'.l 1...1 90 t. leg_ lo At.., t__

Carried

Amended

e

.

---

Failed

Tabled

Back to
Home Group

Policy
Change

No

Abstain

---

pO:Z.ff'"'tPrJ '.

~\)~ ~ ,A-L.-r-

N.A. Service Resume

Date:

sjz,jJ4

----

Name:

Ti "1/1

Address

///o

r-J.

Clean Date:

~C)_/~4-.- ,

t:::>e:llt...._, pe1VET

a.~ee 1'-JC..- z1~e:J_
Service position interested in:

Phone

fill z-1J-1<t ~1

List group service positions and dates served: Tv~

~uf!!:eC

-

-

_Q_se_,

i-J ~r

LJJ/'i!f"

ZOD:l.__,_z,t>08
zov3_
,
'
Z Of Z.-.
..L 2-D I'S

List area service positions and dates served:

1--JJ!i
7

List regional service positions and dates served:

~LA
List world service positions and dates served:

0A
Have you completed all service commitments?

\c(!_ Yes

( ) No

~Yes

( ) No

;:;qYes

( ) No

If no, why not?
Please list anything additional:

Are you employed full-time?
Can you travel in connection with
this service commitment?

